
 Simply complete the course and
take the short final survey and -

DONE!  You will gain your certificate
instantly and Develop entry occurs

within one business day after
course completion.

When do participants receive a
training certificate and/or have

attendance entered into Develop?

Tame Those Terrific Toddlers in 1, 2, 3!

About the Presenter

100% Develop, Parent Aware, & MNCPD Approved!

On Demand

Self-Paced 

Courses!

Convenient - Take it Any Time!
Take our engaging self-paced
courses when it works for you, in
little bits or all at once, "as you wish"! 

raeleneostberg@thriving-together.com

Simple, Fun, and Easy Format!
Simply view short video segments,
access valuable resources, and
provide your insights along the
way. Time flies by!

Meaningful and Useful Tools!
Each includes tangible methods
you can use right away to decrease
stress and increase success when
caring for young children.

Raelene Ostberg works to design and deliver
fun, engaging and inspiring learning
experiences to support early childhood
educators in their critical work. Raelene
obtained her B.A. in Theater and M.Ed. in Family
Education from the U of M and has over 20
years experience in early childhood.

www.Thriving-Together.com

Explore methods that foster the important “Executive
Functions” needed to reduce negative behaviors,
increase positive behaviors, and help children succeed.

Top Tips to Prevent, Reduce, and Address
Toddler Aggression

  

KCF IIC: Promoting Soc-Emo Dev  (2 hrs)

Part 1: Why do they DO that?! 
Delve deeper into toddlers’ cognitive capabilities and what
drives negative behaviors. Discover three top tips to promote
optimal growth and development. 
KCF I: Child Development (2 hrs)

Part 2: Getting Toddlers to Follow Your Limits!  
Collect helpful communication tools and limit-setting
techniques to get toddlers to listen and follow simple rules.
 
KCF II.C: Promoting Soc-Emo Dev. (2 hrs)

Part 3: 12! Positive Guidance Methods for Toddlers 
Explore twelve positive guidance strategies to help toddlers
stop doing certain behaviors and start others.
KCF II.C: Promoting Soc-Emo Dev (2 hrs)

"It is extremely convenient, easy to follow, in-depth and the
instructor is super knowledgeable and fun to listen to! 

Sam H., Childcare Provider

Foster the important “Executive Functions” needed to reduce
negative behaviors, increase positive behaviors, and help all
children succeed.  Gain strategies to promote important
impulse-control and help children learn to calm.

Decrease Stress, Increase Success!

Learn several methods to reduce your stress and increase
your joy, today!

Promoting Self-Control in Young Children

  

KCF I: Child Development  (2 hrs)

KCF VI: Professionalism (2 hrs)

Building Health Self-Esteem
& Self-Confidence

Did you know some children with
high self-esteem are more likely to
be mean to others?! We must
work to build the type of self-
assurance that leaves kids
confident and kind, empowered,
and open to take on challenges.

  

 KCF II.C: Promoting Soc-Emo Dev (3 Hrs)

Help Children Build Critical Life Skills!

"Loads of information and ideas, so easy to complete at my own
pace and time frame. Thank you! It was wonderful...I'll be back!"

Lisa S., Childcare Provider

"Thank you for offering these classes online and self-paced! I
loved it! Great information and thank you for uplifting child care

providers!"  Michelle H., Childcare Provider

"Easy to understand, easy to apply! The concepts are solid, and
Raelene explains them in such a welcoming way. And her stories

are extremely helpful!" Amber P., Systems Consultant

"This was a super helpful way of attending a course - I loved it.
It was super easy to access and break up into small chunks and

attend what I could. I would do it again. Thank you!"
Jessamy S., Preschool Teacher

"The instructor was very fun to listen to, and also very relatable.
She had real life scenarios and the time flew by. "Heather B.
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